
Tailoring Our Services
UWM Language Services recognizes that each 
language project is unique, so we tailor our 
services to suit the varied needs of our clients.

We offer:

• translation (written language)
• interpreting (spoken language) 
• gist or sight translation (summary of a 

document written in another language)
• other language-related consulting 

Languages Offered
Our translators and interpreters regularly 
provide services between English and: 

Please contact us to ask about services in other 
language pairs.

Translation Rates
UWM Language Services applies the 
industry-standard practice of pricing based 
on a document’s word count.  A document 
containing few words is typically assessed a 
fl at-fee or per-page rate. Project quotes include 
costs for translation, editing, and project 
management.

Interpreting & Consulting Rates
We typically charge by the hour for interpreting 
and consulting services.

Don’t Get Lost in Translation

In a multilingual world, clear communication 
often depends on the ability to translate 
messages from one language or culture to 
another.  If you need to overcome a language 
barrier in your business, research, or 
community outreach, we can help.

Connect with UWM Language Services

When you need language services, you want 
to know that your project is in good hands.  At 
UWM Language Services, we employ highly 
qualifi ed students, alumni, and faculty of 
UWM’s Graduate Program in Translation to 
ensure that your expectations for quality are 
always met.  

Let UWM Language Services help you fi nd the 
best solution for your translation or interpreting 
needs.  From start to fi nish, we’ll work with 
you every step of the way.  Together we can 
connect with your multilingual audience – 
locally and globally.

Connecting Locally  •  Thinking Globally

Meeting Your Needs
When you contact UWM Language Services 
to inquire about a translation or interpreting 
job, one of our project managers will gather 
information about your:

• languages and target audience
• document type and length
• deadline
• preferred method of delivery
• other details vital to a quality outcome

For translation jobs, project managers use 
these details to provide you with a quote and 
assemble a project team.

For interpreting or consulting jobs, project 
managers select the most qualifi ed students or 
alumni to deliver services.

• French
• German 
• Italian

• Portuguese
• Russian
• Spanish
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Request a Quote

Our project managers are happy to provide a 
quote after an initial review of your documents 
and/or consultation about the details of your 
project.

Please contact UWM Language Services at 
translation@uwm.edu to get the conversation 
started.

Our Clients

Since 2004, UWM Language Services has 
delivered high-quality translation & interpreting 
services to academic departments, researchers, 
for-profi t & not-for-profi t organizations, and 
community members.

Clients include:
• Medical College of Wisconsin
• PyraMax Bank 
• NYU Bellevue Medical Center
• UWM Helen Bader School of Social Welfare 
• UWM Lubar School of Business
• Sixteenth Street Community Health Center
• United Way of Greater Milwaukee

“United Way of Greater Milwaukee has been very 
pleased with the quality of work provided by 
UWM Language Services.  Over the past three 
years, we have relied on them to provide transla-
tion services for ten unique outcomes surveys. 
It is imperative that the surveys be culturally 
appropriate and correctly translated into Spanish. 
Th e work was done quickly and was of high qual-
ity – we highly recommend them!”

Nicole Angresano
Vice President, Community Impact
United Way of Greater Milwaukee

           


